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Daily fashion Hint for Times Readers.
9 whole world is indebted to President 

Roosevelt for the courageous manner in 
which he has used his high position to 
lead in these great reforms. When these 
reforms have been fully effected a great 
many stumbling blocks will have been re
moved from the door of the church, 
which will then be synonymous with the 
kingdom. The laborer will no longer 
hesitate to enter the church because he 
recognizes the capitalist in the church as 
his enemy; for the law of Christian broth
erhood will bind them together uftder the 

yoke of Christian service. In that 
day the Christmas season will have a new 
significance because it will not only com
memorate the incarnation of Jesus, but 
will illustrate the larger incarnation of 
God in human society.

*
the incarnation

Preached by the Rev. J. W. Keirstead, Pastor of 
Tabernacle Baptist Church, on Sunday Evening Dec. 22nd

Sermon

We wish you i

’rwï' INCARNATION John 1: 14 of these incidents how absorbed He must
r^Lnv tea^ prevîoué to the birth be in the conflict which involves all hu-
Jeaus there waa/among the natives of man kind and all the forces of good and

the earth a widespread feeling of the need i evil within the universe, the earth a wmespreaa lee B ^ , WMc Jegu6 waB araong men He defined
than ^d* previously existed This feeling j God’s part and man’s part in this conflict 
of need became stronger and stronger as , and told us about the kingdom which is to 
onp after another of the old world’s re-1 grow out of it. The Sermon on the Mount 
lirions systems was weighed in the balance I is, in brief, the constitution of this king- 
of1 human experience and found wanting, dom and the incarnation, or the incoming 
Instinctively men felt that at the heart of , 0f God in the individual is the law of ad- 

/universe there was a great and good , mission to. it.God and that being great and good, He | The establishment of this kingdom was 
was’interested in the affairs of toiling, suf-1 the passion of the soul of Jesus, and ot 
fering sinning men, and in some way t the apostleS after Him. The apostolic age
would’ come to their rescue before utter j had hardly passed, however, before the
ruin should overtake them. God does not i church lost the idea of the kingdom, in

! deceive His children with false hopes, I the ambition to build up a great ecclesias-
whether heathen or Christian. The sincere tical institution. How far the church 
heart may be trusted to find its way to wcnt from the Christ-given constitution ot 
God; for if by searching the soul cannot the kingdom, history and experience tells 
find out* Godl then ,in short, time God will u6- The eo-called mother Church was the 
make His way to that soul even though a firgt and greatest transgressor, but all re- 

: Bethlehem, a Gethsemane and a Calvary formjng churches have fallen into the er- 
i intervene. This is* just what this text rQr which they have sought to escapê. ^
! tells us. When men, because of their na- In proportion as the ambition to build 
tural limitations, and because of their sins up great, ecclesiastical institutions has 
foiled to apprehend God as revealed in rltledj tj,e church has become dependent 

i nature and history, the invisible became upQn the world for support. This means 
i visible, and the Divinç became human. that jt haa become dependent upon the 
| “The word became flesh and dwelt among gr0g_ghop, the brewery and other satanic

and titanic plundering institutions, whic
, , TT,OTTO rob and degrade the many to enrich the
GÔD ANrt MAN REVEALED IN JESUS few when the church becomes depend-

................ . ti ent on these it becomes dependent on
We have learned to prize most highly ■ what 8he ought to judge and condemn, but 

the wisdom that comes to us from every how can she condemn the hand that fee s 
source, whether we derive it from the her? And yet failing to do this she, has 
rocks beneath our feet; from the stars become an accomplice, 
above our heads; from the words of a The whole trouble arises from the fact 
language no longer spoken ; from the ruins that the church has been satisfied for its 
of buried cities; from the teaching of the membere to accept Jesus as the son ot 
prophets, or the heart songs of the genera- Qodi and has failed to see that the accept
ions that have faded away like the dew of ance 0f Jesus most certainly involves the 
the morning, or the musings of Plato and acceptance of the divine principles of 
kindred spirits. We have learned to prize brotherhood, which Jesus embodied m His 

THE LITTLE FOLKS WEAR VELVET, TOO.' all good hooks, the precious life blood of ]jfe, and spoke forth in Hie message.
.... . master spisits treasured up onto a life be-

Velvet and lustrous velveteen is very touches of handsome braid, or, as is more , gut js Ours,to boast of a richer
fashionable this winter for little people’s °fta" the caae> rich lace c0'lar? and cuffe' inheritance. The great source and foun-
tasmoname tms winter o v y This tittle tot wears a coat of dove gray. tain of aU knowiedge has been opened to
outside garments. Loose fitting al e chiff0n velvet, with real Irish crochet col- j -n t}ie incarnate word. ‘‘In Him are

Act ot Parliament of Canada, In the year nineteen hundred and veloping coats, modeled along the simplest jar and cuffs, and a cockade cap banded bidden all the treasures of wisdom and
by McLeod k, Allen, at the Department of Agriculture.) ^n€ti are very sparingly trimmed with with ermine. knowledge.” He speaks to us not only in

words, but in god-like deeds,

one

A MERRY CHRISTMAS ,

il mm
AT THE MANGER

When first, her Christmas watch to keep, 
Came down the silent Angel, Sleep,

With snowy sandals shod,
Beholding what his mother’s hands 
Had wrought, with softer swaddling- 

bands i
She swathed the Son of God.

Then, skilled in mysteries of Night,
With tender visions of delight ,

She wreathed his resting-place,
Till, wakened by a warmer glow 
Than heaven itself had yet to show,

He saw his mother’s face.
—John B. Tabb, in the December Atlan* %
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Union Clothing Co. r

Opposite City Market. 126-28 Charlotte Street.

ALEX CORBET, Manager.
tic.
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THROAT CATARRH! u».”

Delightful cure Discovered That 
Cures Quickly

’■

r

The Captain 
of the IÇansas

A cough mixture slips over the sore 
into the stomach and doesspots, drop 

little else but harm digestion.
It’s different with “Catarrhozone, 

a remedy that cures because it gets at 
the trouble.

You inhale Catarrhozone.
Every breath you draw through the 

inhaler sends heating balsams and 
soothing antiseptics to the inflamed 
tissues.

You experience a pleasant sensation 
of warmth—tightness, soreness, and 
coughing disappear—throat is strength
ened and further attacks prevented.

Sick or well, use Catarrhozone, not 
because it cures, but because it pre- 
vents Catarrh, colds, bronchitis and 
throat trouble. Both pleasant and 
safe—try it.

Large
anteèd. Small (trial) size 25c., all 
dealers, or N. C. Poison & Co., Hart
ford, Conn., U. S. A. and Kingston.

!
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INCARNATE GOD STILL MILITANT 
AND MIGHTY.■

There have, however, for some time been 
glimmerings of the dawn of ^ a. new and 
better day for the Kingdom of God. Men 
who have experienced the fact of the in
carnation are being led by the God that 
is within them to protest against these 
wrongs which have been barring the door 
of the kingdom ; and to re-discover the 

1 laws given by Jesus and apply them to 
i human society. They are applying them 
to international, national and civic gov
ernments, to the liquor evil, to economics 
and to every department of life. The

(Bettered according to
■even.

by an avalanche.”
1 She was in no mood this morning to as- 

TBs-story was unquestionably true. Tol- j qjmiij^p the marvels of Hanover Island. “But we are almost as badly situated 
lemache, who had fought an offshoot tribe yer had been cleared, restored to here?”
of >these same Indians; Christobal, who t^e p<)rma]# by refreshing sleep. With a “Huh, not a
vouched for the Argentine accent, and more active perception of the curious dii Courtenay, lie couldn t lost a ship if he
Elsie, who seemed to have read such rare Acuity which beset the Kansas came a | tried. She'd follow him cross country like 
books of travel as dealt with that little filing »kin to despair. The brightness of j that pup. Look at me: lost three, all 
known part of the world, bore out the ^tnre served rather to convert the ship brand new from the builders. Une found- 
leasonableness of his statements. The & prj80n> storm and stress, whether ered, one burnt, an one stuck on the
only individual on board who regarded him un6een ^ ^ neighboring shores, made Goodwins. I’m careful, steady as any man 
with suspicion was Joey, and even Joey ^he ^aQ8as a veritable fortress, a steel can be, but no owner would trust me 
was satisfied when Suarez had washed refUge seemingly impregnable. But the with a ship now, unless she was a back 
himself. ' _ knowledge of the vessel’s helplessness, and number, an’ over-insured. Even then my

It was daylight again, a dawn of dense equally desperate hazard which be- luck would follow me. I’d bring that sort
mist, without wind or hail, ere any mem- jjer jnma^e8, was rendered only more of crazy old tub through the Northwest 
her of the ship’s company thought of pojgngmt by the smiling aspect of land and passage. So I’m first mate, an first mate
sleep. Then Elsie went to her cabin and 6ea 1'U remain till my ticket gives out.
dreamed of a river of molten gold, down „ nMlosonher She was A 8ood deal o£ thia was Ureek t0 Elsie;
which she was compelled to sail in a healthv clean-minded Englishwom- But ehe knew that B°yle was a man
cockle-shell boat, while fantastic monsters Jast a I f! !!, , cure speech, unless deck hands required
swam round, and eyed her suspiciously. ^ ‘mbued ^L whoksoLe courage^u the sttinulu’s of a tongue lashing. Such 

When at last, she -okeferafew ™ “ a string of connected sentences was a
hours of less on a achieve distinction in the artistic career rare occurrence. It argued that*
^Tandtf ^dandehlu: atHfamond which she had mapped out for herseU So "j- -t unwilling to indulge m 
^with, JE* j 1 nVhy°T you consider Captain Couri,-

The™ no pillar of smoke on the lower j ing from many a glader a^ ^bow of W Vehmd the gestion,
hills to hf-rrilenttestimony to the pres^ ^ Ireft bob- "Huh ,’’snorted Boyle amazed that even

—S ITmshe^dnotrero^r- Cd e^ted îûckV «Tven command of a ship like
wHh dorely craped gray hair .nd a deep- But she was hungry and that was a hund^riTouudsan'Tgold chro^meter 
ly lined, weather-tanned face, from which saving sign. She guessed that many of the hundmi poun^ a g wag
I# « EZhïïgjT ,0°ked S, were ‘"hS,to the hri^You

"Gtood morning, senorita. I hope I did | below, as was testified by a subdued sound | ™a* my worfa He , hi^ mad^ ^od
Tint startle you when I came aboard. And j of hammenng, with a sharp clink of met- ore ot tùe neet aiier P
T said things I should not have said in the , tal against metal. Walker was tinkering on* °£ thl.8 ».
1 . lT But believe me, sen- at the engines. With hit, in all liketi- “What happened to the Honda.
nrita, I was drunk with delight.” ^ J^Suarez “^“dr^aTte mj soTshe^ ouTcrack ship.^ broke

CHAPTER X. ' ^rdh^’oXonU^td -

scrubbing he had given himself to wash about (leaders, you know—so • ^ 1
away the tokens of five yeans of slavery, waded in an saved t e w oe , p.

songera an’ all. __
“But he has had reverses, too. He was 

in the Royal Navy, I have been told, and 
he had to give it up because his people— 

“More luck. The Royal Navy! Huh, all 
gold braid, an’ buy your own vittals. 
ïhere’s no money in that game.”

"Money is not everything in the world. 
A man’s career may be more to him than 
the mere monetary aspect of it.”

“If you ever meet my missus, you 11 
hear the other side of the question. Miss 
Maxwell. S’posin’ Courtenay was in the 
Navy, an’ hmad a wife an’ family to keep. 
Could he do it on his pay? Not he. As 
it is, he’s sure to marry a girl with a pile, 
and wind up a managing owner.”

“Perhaps he is engaged to some such 
young la^y -already?”

(To be continued.1

(Continued.) 1

word hath breath andDeafness Cannot be Cured. “And so the
"t- wrought,

With human hands the creed of creeds, 
In loveliness of perfect daeds.

More strong than all poetic thought,

dollar outfit is guar-onehit it Luckv chan, by local applications, as they cannot reach bit ot it. .uucky map, diseased portion of the ear. There is only 
way to cure deafness, and that is by 

constitutional remedies. Deafness is caused 
by an inflamed condition of the mucous lin
ing of the Eustachian Tube. When this tube 
is Inflamed you have a rumbling sound or 
imperfect hearing, and when It Is entirely 
closed, Deafness is the result, and unless the 
inflammation can be taken out and this tube 
restored to its normal condition, hearing will 
be destroyed forever; nine cases out of ten 
are caused by Catarrh, which is nothing but 
an inflamed condition of the mucous

We will give One Hundred Dollars for any 
case of Deafness (caused by catarrh) that 
cannot be cured by Hall’s Catarrh Cure. Send 
for circulars, free.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O 
Sold by Druggists, 75c.
Take Hall’s Family Pills for constipation.

Which he may read, who binds the sheaf, 
Or builds the house, or digs the grave, 
And those wild eyes that watch the 

wave
In roaring round the coral reef.” Cowans

Cake Icing's
On the one hand Jesus lived in the 

closest fellowship with the father; and so, 
He loved holiness and hated sin. In His 
soul, and life, and teaching - He passed 
God’s judgment upon the sinfulness of hu- 

kind. How vast and deep and dark 
and abhorrent sin is no one knows, nor 

know who has never enjoyed this felJ 
lowship. Feeling. with God, He could 
never forget this one dark fact of human 
experience, nor lay down the burden of it 
from His heart. God never forgets, never 
ceases to feel its weight and bitterness. He 

i feels our sins more keenly than the,lov- 
| ing wife feels the sin of her husband;
| more keenly than the mother feels the 

, , , , disease that is gradually consuming theThe Nickel carted out with bad weath- dfe ^ her childB because He loves us 
er this week, blit that did not deter the mQre and what God feels Jesus felt. Then 
crowd from sedrt|0lone of the best pro- on tke other hand Jesus lived in the deep- 
grammes yet put on. The pictures were ; Ggt sympathy with man. He knew their 
much above the- average and the music inm^t thoughts. He knew them as they 
called forth continual applause, the ren- j did not know themselves. He knew them 
U'.#Qg of Verdi’s Miserere from Tro-1 a9 th were and a8 they ought to be, and 
va tore in the picture-production The Belle, j e gener0UB heart made their needs
being especially fine. This wonderfully ^ jjig own »phe more deeply they had gone 
dramatic photograph, The Bells, held sight- \ s;n tke more deeply their needs touch- 
seers in rapt attention, as its varying ed heart; and the more He trembled 
scenes were enacted by a distinguished under the burden of souls which at the 
company of French players. The comedies : same time was a burden of sins. Vitally 
—On the Grass, An Uncle by Marriage, ; j0jned to God and man He bore this 
and The Kitchen Maid’s Dream—were new abiding load. His love and absolute fidel- 
and most amusipg, and the snow-Jilough- jty to His Father's will and purpose kept 
ing work of the American locomotives was ' jt upon Him, and forbade -Him to lay it 
a eight not often witnessed. j down until He should lay it upon the

For'Christmas day the Nickel has a won ; Cross, 
derfully fine programme, as follows: The 
Great East Indian Durbar With Its In
dian Colonials; Canada’s Great Sport, To- 
boganning; Caprices' of My Lady; The 
Forester Who Was Made a King, and In 
the Dog Factory. ; This list affords gorge
ous spectacle, interesting travel views, the 
funniest of_ fun and some scenes in our 

land. Prof. Titus, of this city, will ! 
sing The Star of Bethlehem, both after
noon apd evening, the orchestra will play, 
and Miss Elsa and Master Hanlon are to 
sing Miss; Killarney in duet. Mr. New- 
combe’s Christmas song is Sweet Imogene.

man

can

cake in three ’THE NICKEL’S PROGRAMME can ice aare so perfect a child 
minutes.

Chocolate, Pearl Pink, Lemon, Orange, White.
Maple, Almond, and Cocoanut Cream.

. . , . .... -

THE COWAN CO.. Limited, TORONTO__4«

Good Offerings for Today and 
Tomorrow.

GRAYS
Syrup of

Red Spruce Gum
t ••Missing at Lloyd's”

, e* . , , . . i.__ smmdlv• she Before going in search of the cook, she
, , "Jt-" • I™ *P- —.r-J. -I. bnto-

5-SSrtttit: stf saw srod vegetation at a vast depth. It seem- Adders whither the dog could
ed to he impossible that a few hours not foUow-
ahoukj have worked such a change, but She whistled softly to her little friend 
Huarez assured her that the streams knowing that Christobal, and perhaps Mr. 
which tumbled down the précipitions, Boyle, would be on the bridge, keeping 
gorges of the >"lla ran clear quickly after] the lookout, and she was not inclined for 
rein, owing to the sifting of the surface talk at the moment. The doctor would 
drainage by the phenomenal tree-growth, have understood a]t once that the girl was 

“Wherever timber can lodge on the hill ! below par, owing to the strain of the pre
sides,” he told her, “fallen trunks tie in ceding days, and the lethargic rest which 
laysré of fifteen or twenty feet. They rot exhaustion had imposed on her. Yet, there 
than, young saplings push their way are times when science does not eatis- 
through to the light and air, while creep- fy. . .
ere hind them in an impenetrable mass; But Joey, who recked naught of phil- 
in many places small trees and shrubs oi osophy, and to whom the alarms and 
of foliage take root amidst the de- excursions of fights on deck came as a
cBying stumps beneath, eo that even the touch of mother earth to the sole of An- 

cannot pass from one point to taeos—Joey, then, sprang down the stairs 
another, but are compelled to cUmb the barking joyously, and leaped into her out- 
rocky watercourses or follow the slopes stretched arms.

.of glaciers. When you see what appears He honored no other person on board, 
to be a smooth green space above the low- except his master, with such extravagant 
ar brown-colored belt of copper beech, friendship, and, as the girl carped him 
that is not a moss-covered stretch of open aft to the cook’s galley, she asked her- 
lrod, but the closely packed tops of young, self why the dog had taken a liking to 
tree», where a new tract has been bared her.

Used over 40 years as a Specific for Coughs, Colds, etc»

> Besides the actual distress you are suffering 
from a cough, there is always the danger of 
it developing into something serious. Every 
case of Consumption started with "just a 
cough.” If that simple cough had been x 
cured, there would have been no con
sumption. Cure your cough NOW with 
Gray’s Syrup. 25c and 50c a bottle. At 
all drug stores.

,v ■' I; *
ATONEMENT OF JESUS, ___ATONEMÉNT OF GOD. Never 

Neglect 
A Cough

1

Men, who know tittle about Jesus, and 
lees about God, often sneer at the atone- 

st that it would be an 
the Father to give the 

e for the sins of the

«

;. They s 
dlike thinj

ment ■mg for 
innocent to aron 
guilty ; but all this only shows that they 
have failed to apprehend the significance 
of the death of Jeeus. Jesus is 
Saviour because God is a Saviour, and it 
was God’s own saviourhood that found j 
expression in the life and death of Jesus. 
Christians have not always apprehended j 
this great truth as clearly as they ought, j 
They have tried to understand the doc-1 
trines of the incarnation and atonement 
separately, when they can only be under
stood as supplementary parts of the 
truth. The life and cross of Christ ex
pressed not what God appointed Christ 
to feel, but what God felt; and not what 
God felt newly, or temporarily, but what 
He has felt from eternity and what He 
feels today. “He that hath seen Me hath 
seen the Father,” said Jesus to His 
disciples, as He reclined in the midst of 
them after the last supper; and He might 
have said the same as He hung upon the 
cross; for there it was that He gave the 
world the truest and deepest and highest 
revelation of God’s love and saviourhood.

ungo
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S3 BIBLE $150AT TtlE CEDAR
The inception of the Cedar's programme 

of refined vaudetjlle last night proved a 
gratifying success. Despite the storm,the 
popular North End theatre was crowded 
and those present were entirely satisfied.

Twitter and Twinkle, the clever juvenile 
acrobats, presented a clean snappy turn 
and as gymnasts performed many feata 
which adult performers would find it dif
ficult to duplicate.

Miss Twilight, the dainty and chic sou
brette, pleased with her songs and dances. 
Tonight, by request, she will dance the 
Highland Fling.

Brayley, the chalk talk artist, who js 
an old favorite here, proved that his hand 
has not lost its cunning and kept all in 
roars of laughter with his witticisms.

Jack Lavin sang the illustrated song 
success Dreaming and was obliged to re
spond to hearty encores. He will repeat 
it tonight. The five pictures Shown were 
all new and up to the usual high standard 
of the Cedar. *

The programme will he repeated this 
afternoon and evening. For Wednesday 
there will be a complete change of bill. 
Five dollars in gold will be given away on 
Friday night.

MinK Marmot 

Muff and Stole

same

1

See the beautiful Bible we offer until Christ
mas at one-half price.She blushed a tittle as she thought:

“It may be that I resemble the lady 
whom Captain Courtenay is going to mar
ry. I wonder why he did not show us her 
photograph that day when Isobel and I 
visited his cabin and looked at the pic
tures of his mother and sister. I should 

! like to see her, but how can I manage it’ 
I simply dare not tell him I read thaf 
scrap of a letter, even by chance.”

The dog, apparently, found her 
retient substitute; he ticked her 
tentedly. That tickled hey, and she 
laughed.

Mothers
Shock! always 
have a bottle of

-6? I

Full Page IllustrationsGOD A SIN-BEARER.>
!

In Jeeus, God is revealed as a sin-bearer 
in a three-fold sense.

First, He is a sin-bearer in the sense 
that He endures the presence of this thing 
which His righteous soul abominates, but 
cannot destroy without destroying the 
sinner whom He loves.

Second, God is a sin-bearer by virtue of 
His sympathetic relation to men. He loves 

and sin spoils His beloved ; and,

an ex
ear con-

>1•WILSONS:
ImUDSpORT

Large type; size of page 9 1-4x6 inches; full 
Morocco Flexible Cover, with Red under Gold 
edges.

“I fear you are a fickle lover, Joey,” 
she said aloud. “But you will simply be 
compelled to remain constant to me while 
we are in this horrid place, and that may 
be for the remainder of our lives, dear. ’

Joey tried to lick her again to show that 
he didn’t care. What could any reason
able dog want more than fine weather, 
enough to eat, and the prospect of an oc
casional scrimmage ?

When Elsie did ultimately climb to the 
chart-house, the fit of despondency had 
fled. Boyle was there, having been car
ried up in a deck chair early in the day. 
He was alone.

"Huh!” he growled pleasantly. “You’re 
lookin’ as bright as a new pin, Miss Max
well. Now, if I had been among the pi
rates, I’d have taken you with me.”

“Do you mean to say that yo 
tually paying me compliments?” said she.

“Am I? Huh; didn’t mean to. I'm an 
old married man. But pirates, especially 
Kpaniish ones, are supposed to be very 
handy with knives and other fellows’ 
girls, i’

“Ybu see they did not consider me a

4/ men
therefore, it is a burden upon His heart. 
This means that no man can commit sin 
without laying upon God this double bur
den.

Then, again, God is a sin-bearer by way 
of endeavor.

A great God of infinite love cannot en
dure sin passively. He must empty Him
self as He did in Christ and plunge into 
the thick of the battle. In this conflict 
He is compelled to face the evil He hates, 
and to feel its cruel thrusts while H« la
bors for those who despise and reject 
Him, until His hour of triumph cometh.

AT THE OPERA HOUSE
(ftUqù»<hP«r°u)

—A BIG BRACING TONIC

to give to their 
young
first indication of 

chill or cold. It 
prevents croup, 
whooping-cough, 
diphtheria and 
fevers to which all 
children are subject
— That’s the 
point

will com-The Klark-Urban company 
mence their engagement in the Opera 
House Christmas day with two new plays. 
The Stolen Wife and A Romance of the 
South. On Thursday night One Night in 
June will be given. During the engage
ment many new plays will be given, in
cluding The Detective’s Protege, Jack 
Stafford, The Silent Partner, and A Game 
of Hearts. . ... ,

New and high class specialties will be 
introduced between the acts at every per- 

The sale of seats is very large

This Bible would make a very desirable 
Christmas Gift.

Names can be embossed on cover in gold 
leaf at a small additional cost.

Ml
Hchildren on

i
set of furs is made of the finest 
Mink Marmot—which resembles

This 
quality
Mink very closely—and is lined with rich

a vi*formance.
.for Christmas night, but good seats are 
still to be had.

I
dark brown satin.

Set shown in illustration—while they
last—.........................................................

Same set, with high Storm Collar, $16.00 
Buy your furs from the actual maker in 

Montreal, and save money.

GOD DID NOT RETIRE
WITH DEATH OF JESUS.

i
We must not make the grave mistake 

to think that with the death of Jesus 
God retired from active participation in 
humanity’s struggle with sin. To enter
tain such a though is to rob ourselves of 
the chief ground of faith and to surrender i 
the highest motive for self-denying effort. ] 
When two modern nations go to war we 
still talk about the God-of-battles, but 
these momentary sparrings between na- 

only trifling incidents in the 
universal conflict ;and i£ God takes notice

11 are ac
of a season ticketA Christmas present 

for the Victoria rink is one that gives 
more real pleasure to the one who receives 
it than anything else costing ten times as 
much. The box office of the rink will be 
open all day and until late tonight to give 
those who have not already done so a 
chance to get their tickets. If telephone 
889 is called the tickets will be sent ta 
any part of the city.

Barnes (8b CoA. J. ALEXANDOR,prize.'”
“Thé rascals! Good job you missed that 

boat. Christobal has been tellin’ me all 
about it. They’ve gone under.”

“Dt> you really think so?”
“Chn’t see any chance for them, Miss 

MaxjwelL.” »

nanufacturer of Fine Furs, . 4

84 Prince William Street.504-506 St. Paul Street, 
MONTREAL

The shores of the Persian gulf are said 
fb be the hottest regions in the world.

t-.ons are
BIG BOTTLE 82
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